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ABSTRACT. Tho mulupl diffusion (Mjeflifit'ut* of N-.-Hu, X -X u  nnd N-.-A jk^us ])aiiH 
over the teni]>pmtur«  ^ iuter\a,l — ;!() ( ’ to OO hrs heou deltMinim'd by nllovvm^ r tlie diffuHioji 
to take ])lace between two hiiJbs thi ougli a juveision eainllary IuIml Si*m]>leH of tlu'pis, 
withdrawn from one t>f tin* bulbs at diHertait limt's, vwre tiutilystMl by usm  ^ o pre\i<msly etdi- 
l)mted thermal eondnetivity analyser. Thest‘ experinaaita] data have betai utilised for eal- 
culating the unlike potential ]>aiameters on tlu‘ Leiinaird‘.loiieH 12: 0 inedel. The ])arain('tors 
lia\A‘ bet'll list'd to tialeulate D 12 and ai*e fountl to roproduet' tlu' ex]W‘riineiitaJ data, satisfac­
torily. Further, the thermal eonductivjty of the mixtures is ealeulali-tl using only the evpt'ri- 
meiital values of D 12 anti, othta-trau.s]>ort jirtiperlies of purt' gast's and reastamble agrtement 
with the experimoutal data, is obtained.
TNTRO nUt^TION
The coefficient of nnitiial diffusion, I),o is the most- suitable transjiort jiro- 
perty for studying unlike nmleeular iultn-aetions, btM‘ause\ to tlie firsi- approxinui- 
tiou, it depends only on the force field of the unlike inoleeules. But the exjieri- 
niental data suitable for inter-moltHUilar fiire.e det<‘rniinatit)U are scanty, spt'cially 
for tho ])o]y-atoniic molecules. I^fiei'efore, mutual diffusion data for various 
pairs of gases are most desirable. With thii* end in view a series of aeeuratt* dif­
fusion coefficient measurements of diffineixt gaseous mixtures have been done in 
this laboratory over a fairly wide range of tempei'ature. 8eveial workers (Sri- 
vastava and Srivastava, 1959a, Srivastava, J959, Srivastava and Barua, 1959) 
have measured the binary diffusion of inert gases in the temperature range O' C- 
45'^ C by using the twT)-buJb diffusion method and Iiave used their data to deter­
mine the unlike interaetion parameters on the Lennard-Jones (12 : fi) mod(0. The 
same technique w as further used by Paul and Srivastava (1901 a, 1961b) tor measur­
ing D i 2 of binary mixtures containing a diatomic* gas, in the temperature range 
■ ~30 '^C to GOT. Tn the present wTirk, the mutual diffusion coefficients of Ng 
with He, A and X c have boon measured in the above, te.mperaturo range and the 
experimental data are used for detennining th<‘ force (constants for unlike 
interaction on the Lennard-Jones (12 : 0) model.
A V P A 11 A 'r  IT S A N r> T H K O K  Y
The two-bulb technique of Noy and Arrnistead (1947) was employed for 
measuring the diffusion coefficients. The details of tlie apparatus, experimental
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procedure and the theory have been discussed fully by Paul and Srivastava
(I »6 1 a ).
E X P E R I M E N T A L ,  R E S U L T S
The gases used were supplied by British Oxygen Company, England and were 
quoted to be spectroscopically pure, except xenon which contained about 1% 
krypton.
Constants of the diffusion apparatus :
Volume of bulb 1 325 cc.
Volume of bulb II 647 cc.
Length of the diffusion capillary 9-058 cm.
Diameter of the diffusion
capillary 0.316 cm.
or
Cl =: 0.373,
flO
C, is calculated from the initial concentration in the two bulbs, which was 
further checked for some runs by determining the concentration at an interval
of seven times the relaxation time.
TABLE T
Observed concentration of He at different times for N.,-He at — 30°C
Time iu minuteH K in ohms 0 ,^
 ^ QC
0 — 1 .0 0 0 0.627 1.7973
H5 l>35. S 0.770 0.397 1.5988
Til 229.4 0.091 0.318 1.5024
71 2 2 2 . 8 0.616 0.243 1..S856
91 217.1 0.559 0.186 1.2695
Fig. 1 gives the calibration curve for the three gas pairs and Fig. 2 shows the
CO
plots of logi„((7i*— ) versus t for N g- He at all temperatures.
Table II gives the experimental values of diffusion coefficients for different 
pairs as determined by the present authors, together with the values obtained by 
Other workers, wherever available, and also the calculated values of D^j, using the 
force constants obtained by the authors.
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TABLE II
Observed values of the diffusion coefficient in cm^/sec
Gas
mixtures
Temp. °K Pressure 
lu mm . Hg.
D^ T>atm • Previous® 
work
D i2 calc, 
from  force 
f;on.8tants 
fitted to 
diffusion 
data
243.2 62 .0 5.847 0.477 0 .484
275.0 64 .5 7.022 0 .596 0.597
29S.10 — - - 0.7068 0.6797
N:; Hr :^ 03.r>r> 62. 1 8.709 0 .719  — 0.704
328.16 — —  0.8212 0.8011
332.5 65 .5 0 .410 0.811 — 0.819
358.16 — —  0.9410 0.9232
244.2 64 .7 1 .583 0.1348 0.1363
274.6 62 .2 2.063 0.1689 0.1685
N o - A 303.55 64 .5 2.355 0.1999 0.2018
334.7 68 .3 2.707 0.2433 0.2399
242.2 63 .2 1.027 0.0854 0.0864
274.6 64 .4 1.262 0.1070 0.1078
N a - X e 303.45 70.0 1.413 0.1301 0.1299
334.2 60 .3 1 .952 0.1549 0.1551
tt Rumpol, W.F. (1955)
D E T E R M I N A T I O N  OF P O T E N T I A L  P A R A M E T E R S
The various methods for determining the potential parameters from the 
measured values have been fully discussed by Bunde (19r)5) and Srivastava 
and Srivastava (1959a), pointing out their advantages and limitations. In the 
present work, the intersection method of Buckingham (1937) has been used for 
the determination of the force constants on the Lennard-Jones (12:6) model. As 
some scatter was found in the intersection points of the curves, the force constants 
obtained by this method were considered as approximate ones. These approxi­
mate values were used to calculate the parameters more accurately by the method 
of least square fitting. The least square method followed here has been discussed 
in detail by Paul and Srivastava (1961b).
The force constants determined are tabulated in Table III, together with the 
values obtained from the combination rules. It is clearly seen that the two sets 
of oroe constants agree within the limits gf experimentaLerror^ __
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TABLE III
Potential parameters on the Lennard-Jonos (12 ; 6) model from the
experimental data
Gtis pair Present work From coinbinatiou 
rules
No-He 
*12,-k fK ) 35.44 30.58
0,2 (A) 3.1:>9 3.120
N i-A
£12/ fc r^K) 107.03 100.5
0,2 (A) 3.530 3.549
No-Xo
147.4 144.8
0,2 (A) 3. «4fi 3 .868
r  o M P A n T s o N w r T n e x p e r i m e n t s  
(a) Mufufd diffiMion Mefficient
The force constants obtamed in the present work have been used to calculate 
the diffusion coeffi(^ients, whic^ h have been tabulated in Table II. The agreement 
obtained is excellent. Further, in case of N^—He where data of other workers 
(Rumpel, l!»r>5; Walker and Westenberg, 1958) are available upto 1100'’K, the 
diffusion coefficients calculated from t>ur force constants have been compared
EiB 3 Temperature variation of the diffuBion coefficient of N .-H e system.
Interpolated from Walker and Westernberg (19S8)
A P r e s e n t  work. □  Data taken from Pumpel.(W5)..
O O ^ ^ a t e d  values force  constant, obtained in the prasent paper.
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graphically with experimental values in Fig. 3. It will be seen from the figure 
that up to 700°K, the force constants obtained here reproduce experimental values 
tolerably well. At higher temperatures there are significant deviations, but the 
force constants determined from the data in the temperature range 250°K to 
350®K are not expected to hold good above 700®K.
(b) Thermal coriductiviiy of mixtures
The full procedure for the determination of the thermal conductivity of mix­
tures from the experimental values of the mutual diffusion coefficient and other 
transport properties of pure component has been given previously (Paul and 
Srivastava, 1961a).
Fig. 4 presents the experimental values of the thermal conductivity of the 
mixtures with those calculated by the above method. The agreement is excellent 
for all the three mixtures. The experimental values of thermal conductivity are 
taken from Srivastava and Srivastava (1959b) for Ng—A and from Barua (1959) 
for Ng-He and Ng-Xe.
F ig. 4. Oom parison o f  experim ental and calculated values o f  therm al con d u ctiv ity . 
1. EJa-He at 80“e, I I . N^-A at 38*^ 0, and I I I . N^-Xe at 30*C.
D I S C U S S I O N S
A b the force constailts for the i)ure components are not known very accurately, 
it is not possible to test the combination rules critically. However, like previous 
cases, in the present work also, no systematic departure from the combination rule 
could be observed.
It will be of considerable interest to see how well our force (‘(uistants repro­
duce the transport properties other than diffusion and ihernial conductivity, but 
unfortunately, no such data are available at present.
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